
Put your career onto the best path. 
Bell Summer Intern Program
May - August 2019

Build new skills and capabilities

Think you’ve
got what it takes? 

Jai Chaggar  |  Western University

Yvonne Ly  |  University of Toronto

your career
just got
better

If you’re looking for a great career opportunity next summer, one that is designed to open the door to a 
full-time career after you graduate, join our Summer Intern Program in Toronto, Montréal or Halifax.  

With a 100% program satisfaction rating from past interns, we think our Summer Intern Program is the 
best of its kind. We have a variety of opportunities available that allow you to engage with both your 
peer group and senior managers to explore important opportunities covering all facets of our business, 
including: marketing, sales, big data, finance, product development and operations.

We’re looking for smart, curious 
and driven team players who are 
successful university students 
working toward a Bachelor’s 
degree in a variety of disciplines.

•  Work at the forefront of innovation, learning about our advanced broadband technologies
like 5G wireless networks, Machine Learning, Artificial Intelligence and the Internet of Things.

• Take ownership and develop real-world skills by leading challenging and diverse consulting
projects, and presenting your solutions to senior executives.

• Expand your network as you work with our executives and your peer group, giving you the
opportunity to connect with and learn more about our team and the industry.



at bell.ca/campustocareer

Follow us               @Bell_Jobs

Program Location If you’re interested in... University discipline Graduating in

Which intern program is right for you?

The Summer Intern Program is a perfect springboard to get into our award-winning Graduate Leadership 
Program (GLP) after you complete your degree. If you would like to learn more about our full-time GLP 
opportunities, please visit bell.ca/campustocareer

From left to right: Caroline, Arianne-Li, 
Vijay, Reda, Kimsha

Apply by November 25, 2018 

Marketing, 
Operations and 
Applied Technologies

50+ opportunities

GTA Developing creative 
solutions to improve 
customer experience 
through marketing, product 
offerings, analytics and 
innovation.

• Business/Commerce
• Engineering
• Science
• Mathematics

2020

Field Services 
Operations 
Leadership 

10+ opportunities

GTA
Montréal
Atlantic

Mastering complex
problem solving in a
team environment, where
technology and strategy
meet real-world operational
execution.

• Engineering
• Science
• Mathematics
• Computer Science
• Business/Commerce

2020

Business
Intelligence

30+ opportunities

GTA Supporting big data 
analytics within a team, 
leveraging ML/AI capabilities 
to drive business learning 
and innovation.

• Engineering
• Science
• Mathematics
• Computer Science

2020

Finance

20+ opportunities

GTA
Montréal
Atlantic

Integrating accounting and 
financial management 
concepts and working with 
data analytics to support 
business processes on the 
path to potentially pursuing 
a CPA or CFA designation. 

• Business/Commerce
• Finance
• Accounting
• Computer Science

2020
2021
2022

More summer opportunities on our Network, 
IT and Bell Technical Solutions teams are also
available on our career site. 


